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frig Burial aaa in the Puryear Ceme-
tery
ID Mrs Jobe passed away at the
Murray Hospital on Friday night. !
She is survived by a daughter
Mrs Vester Orr: two sons Thurman
Jobe of Hazel route two and Walter
Lee Jobe of Puryear; a sister Mrs. 1
Luther Atkins of Puryear: a brother
Poge Alexander of Puryear, and
five grandchildren.
Nephews acted as pallbearers.
The Miller Funeral Hotne of Hazel
a es In charge of arrangements
0
Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak December 10
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In
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.PRESIDENT LAID TO REST; SUSPECTED
UMBER SLAIN IN DALLAS ON SUNDAY
Apr ointed Executioner
Shoots Oswald As TV Looks qir
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
D.ALLAS Ipi-- Police closed the
books today on Lee Harvey Oswald
land the world will never know what
was in his nand. He was shot to
death as President Kennedy's assas-
sin by .a. self-appointed executioner
before a nationaide television au-
dience.
. While the maortyred President was
being buried in Arlineton National
Cemeter). mourned by the world.
the Conununist-Castro sympathizer
-wowed of slaying him lay on a
cold marble slab in a morgue. Ws-
&raced.
He died with his lips sealed,
took to the grave with him the
reason Kenndy was killed, if, as
Funeral Of
:Tube Is
'Veld Sunday '
police are convinced without doubt,
he was the Assassin.
The 24-year-old pro-Castro Marx- -
ist was being transferred in hand-
cuffs from city jail to a maximum
security cell at the county jail
Ionise when Jack Ruby. a one-time
Chicago street brawler and owner
of a Dallas striptease night club,
leaped from a crowd of newsmen
and policemen with a curse. jam-
med a snub-nosed .38 caliber pistol
into Oswald's aide fired on shot.
Could Do Nothing
"You son of a hitch." he shouted.
Oswald jerked back. So did the po-
lice bodyguards flanking him. ,But
there was nothing they could do to
stop Ruby
Dallas policeman P T Dealt-said
Ruby told hun he shot Oswald out
of concern for Mrs. Kennedy Dean
said Ruby did not want Mrs, Ken-
nedy to "go through the ordeal of
returning to Dallas" and testifying Funeral Mrs• Rummage Sale Willat Oswald's trial Be Held Friday
He said Ruby decided to "obviate" And Saturday
.44"
SUSULCIED MURDERER --- Lee H•trvey Oswald, a pro-
Castro Marxist and former Marine who defected to the
Soviet Union and was denied Russian .itlz.niship, hotly
denied killing President Kennedy to the very last. Here
he is shown shaking his manacled fists. Oswald was shot
down yesterday by the operator of a string of strip tease
joints in the basement of the police station in Dallas.
weld himselfthe kial 
process
hg. e"eut'ag Os- Ilitchuson
Final Rites For President
Are Held As Nation Mourns
By MERRIMAN SMITH
i'Pl White House Reporter
WAS'-falGTON Itt - The sour of
John vazgerald Kennedy. martyred
35th '.lent of the United States,
eommended today to the care
and r ere- God.
At sisenle Roman Catholic fu-
neral Mao.. conducted by an old
friend, the grief-numbed Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy and her little boy
and girl heard these words of com-
fort and promise:
*life is not taken away life
is but changed."
And from the words of Christ, re-
corded by St. John:
"I am the resurrection and the
life: he who believes in Me, even
if he die, shall live."
Also listening were the great of
this nation and 53 other nations.
Among them were the new Presi-
dent. Lyndon B. Johnson. and two
former presidents. Harry S Truman
and Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Among them also were the tow-
ering General' Charles de Gaulle of
France: Soviet Deputy Premier
Arenas I Mikoyan: Prince Philip
of Great Britain, and a host of
other chiefs of state, kings, pre-
The 
ministers, and special emis-
hours to the minute oom the official
funeral of Mra. Crawford
at 2:00 p.m at the Puryear Baptist 
heart Oopped beating. Open heart . ing this sale and wilt have home 
. _
!preceding burial on a grassy slope The people of Murray and Cello-
stores.
Jobe. age VS. was held on Sunday •
time of Ken 11:8 death, (Oswald's rttnerai services for prim Grata,. Murray Wornan's_-Clu4 is. sponsor- - The pontal requiem-- ----
_march w_111.,4. _Fanner 4meight 
--
marage failed. lc, wag pygnounced 
Cashidy Macbuson, a•ge 65. of Gol-
den Pond held Bunday at 2 
baked products as well as clothes , ' in Arlington Natianal-cemeterso was wey County hove eniotoged the
--
an& Wye to sell. • conducted in the 40-year-old St.p.m. a the Goldin Pond Baptist
Church with Rev. Randolph Allen Funds are to be used for the Ken-
tucky chapter of arthritic and rhe-of fie Latina .
mem_ umatism foundation. A scholarsnipMrs. Mitchuson died Friday
fund is given to nurses who are at-ing et the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include her husband, tueneduinzurtifiegdeicfauletofr funnursheinfgfustcehresootl
Jim Matchuson of Golden Pond;
.hree sone. Kirby of Hiumnond Ind., in caring for patients with this
Gene of Aurora; three daughters,
inky of Golden Pond. and Billy dberealmdlidrids:dasein. Thmaifschschuofla1964rshipKae,uil-1
tucky has more arthritis and rheu-Mrs_ COsiel Compton of Kerksey. Mrs.
Betty Jane Braboy of Murray. and man= than any other state. One A Calloway County man. Levi
afrs. Charlene Lyons of Red Bay, family in five is affected with this Sionion, Dexter Route One, was
.'nea., one brother, Albert Cassidy of disease. and there are 150.000 arthrit- !exiled to death last night in his
is cases in Kentucky alone. Arthrit- home located five miles east of Dex-Golden Pond: two halfsisters. Mrs.
Wes Fulton is reported to be rest- 
Et_r: Jones Golden Pond and ,Mrs. is is the most crippling of all di- ter near the Eulous Goodwin home.
Ing fairly well at the Murray Hos- 
tame Mutchuson of Golden Pond; seasm- The fire was not discovered unt41
pi lel after suffering injuries in 
two half brothers, Arlett Baker of Mrs. Humphrey Kev is Murray this morning at eight o'clock when
the two car accident on Highway 
Elkton and Marion Baker of Cold- Woman's Club chairman of the :wo bird. hunters came upon the
464, one-half miles east of Kirk/key,
Dr Ralph A. Tesseneer will be one Tharsday evening.
o liree speakers scheduled at spec-
ial t elks on peoblerns of children
at the Mental Health Center at
F 'eh
a Three talks are to be held on sue-
r, sore Tuesday afternoons begin-
ning December 3. •-
ed the Kennedys' marriaee cere-
mony in 19,53 and baptized their
children. Caroline and .John Jr.
Caroline will be 6 on Wednesday.
The slain President's beloved
"John-John- was 3 today—the day
of his father's funeral.
The last journey for the man who
always will be remembered by his
countrymen as the jaunty and
bouyant and deeply •'sdicated JFK
began at 1048 a. na ,ESTa
That was when his flag-draped
easket left the great Rotunda of
the Capitol where three other mar-
tyred preeidente also had lain in
state. It was drawn by seven gray
horses to the White House and
thence to St. Matthews.
Widow Follows Casket
The slain President was followed
(Continued on Page 2)
Oswala was quickly rushed to
Parkland Haspiters emergency ward
where President Kennedy died Fri-
day. At 1 p. tn. 2 p m. (EST, sit
. . .
Henry Wade, Dallas County dis-
trict attorney, filed murder charges
ligpinst Ruby and said he would ask
for the death penalty.
Seeks Death Penalty
"A second assassination doesn't
help justify the first one." he said.
a'ontinued on Page 21
Wes Fulton Said
To Be Resting Well
REGISTER•f NATION'S GRIEF — As word of the tragic
death of President Kermed reached the capital, the flag
atop the White House is brought to half-staff in respect
to his passing. Flags throaghout the nation followed the
e plc.
alloway Man I
urned In Ho
On December 10 Dr Tesseneer'
wilt speak on "What Can Be Expect- -
ed of Children at Different LeveLs
of Learning." He is prolessor of
psychology at Murray State College ,
where he is also the dean of the
graduate 'school, and consultant to.
the Mental Health CerlIFUTOur days
• month.
%Dr. Tesseneer has a bachelor's
deeree from Tufts University, a
master's degree from George Pea-
body College, Nashville, and a Ph.D.
deeree from Louisiana State UM-
versity.
Before coming to Murfay. he serv-
ed S assistant professor of psych-
ology at Western- Kentucky State
Caliege and ria assistant professor
and dinctor of gaidance McNeese
Btate College, La",
f o ther streakers scheduled are
Wallace Daggett, psychiatric social
. worker, who will speak on "Anxiety '
As It Affects Our Learning" on
December 3: and Mrs. Edna Glenn,
director of the center and peychiii-
tric worker, who will talk on
"Teechers and Children, of Different
Personality Patterns" on December
17.
Weather
Report -
United Oresx InternatIOnal
Wesaern Kenthcky — Clear to
.partly cloudy and warmer today;
ae high in, the mid 60s. Increasing
cloudiness and warmer tonight; low
in the low 40s. Tuesday mostly
*tidy with scattered showers and
Southeast winds around 10
miles per hour today, southerly 10-
15 miles per hour tonight. Outlook
for Wednesday: Fair and cool.
at
•
Fultoins injuries include a bruised
cheat ann neck, and other cuts and
bruises, his wife said this morning.
His daughter. Carolyn. is employed
at the Peoples Bank of Murray.
Fulton and his family reside at
Penny and he is employed by the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Homer G. Radford, age -63. and
Grover Cunningham, age 79, were
fatally injured In the collision. Ser
vices for Radfoid were held Sat-
urday at the Kirksey Methodist
Church and services for Cunning-
ham were naid.Sundey. Both men
were buried in the Goshen cemetery
at Stella.
Josiah Darnall
Two hundred and nuity-three
high scowl WIG junior high school
disimasaleal representing sixty-three
ssnosas neve been se.ectea to parts-
eiaate to tile sixteenth n u al
eonicoState Liana Festival, schedul-
en tor taecernoer s, Murray State
isoliege.
lens, the second in a series of
afros annual Wuad-State Music Yes-
"sets, cu-spoilSOred by we music
ot-paruneot oi Murray state college
and t he First District Kentucky
Held Sunday A bar rummage sale will be heldon Friday and Saturday. November
29-30 from 6:00 a. in. to 5700 p. rat
at the American Legion Nall The
eater, her stepfather. Walton Baker physically handicapped. Serving on
of Coldwater.10 grandchildren; , her committee and their respective
three great grandchildren. departments are: Mrs. Henry Mc-
Burial was in the Matheny Come- I Kenne, alpha; Mrs Conrad Jones,
tery in Trigg County with the Good- j creatiVe arts; Miss Mare Elizabethl
win Funeral Home of Cadiz in Senn delta; Mrs Feel Cliaeles
charge of arrangements. garden; Mrs. J A. Outland, Home,
Mrs. IA' D. Caldwell, music, M5.1- e -• •
Ben Trcvathan, sierna: Mrs. St An; :tcrl.Tich
scert of the tragedy. They munedi-
eten called local law officials and- .
Coroner Max H. Churchill held an
hquest this morning at the scene.
Th iury come se.. of Mrs. Helen
Bolen -; A , 0, aidaans, Mrs.
CLASS TO MEET Erwin and Mrs. Dick S:kes. ze I -TO
The Adult Homemaking Class will
be held at Calloway County High
1 tonight IMondaais at 7:30 as
icheduled, according to the teachers,
Mrs. Bess Kerlick and Miss Lucy
Ann Forreet.
"Window Treatment" will be the
title of the lesson for this session.
Paul Shahan ,
:dusic Educators Association. The
'hird in the series Is the Quad-State
3tring Orchestra Festival scheduled
'or February 3, 1964, in Paducah,
Kentucky. -
Bandsmen have been assigned to
ither the Senior Band or the Jon-
,or Band according to their grade
level Prof Paul Shahan will con-
duct the Senior Band and Prof.
Josiah Darnall will conduct the
Junior Band. Following a day of
(Continued on Page 2)
Mrs. James R. Allinetten is serving
as co-chairman to Mrs. Key; Mrs.
J. I. Hasick and Mrs Allbritten are
co-chairman of the Ky. Foundation.
Mrs W. D Caldwell will have hot
dogs and cold drinks to sell all dur-
ing the day. So everyone come, look,
and buy. If you can't find any
clothes or toys you can always buy
your lunch and help a worthy cause.
On Friday and Saturday also a
holiday sale of better clothing will
be held at the Murray Woman's
Club from 9:00 to 3:00.
Funeral For
Infant Held
• Graveside funeral services were
held for Max Edward Flood. infant
son of Mr and Mrs William Floodi
if Dexter. who died at the Murray
Hospital Saturday at 11:45 p.m. Bro.
Sandy Harmon conducted the serv-
ices at the Stewart, Cemetery Sun-
.lay at 4 p.m.
Other survivors of the baby are
two half sisters. Miss Dam-ha Eliza-
beth Puckett and Miss Tonya La-
Chell Puckett, both of Dexter;
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Flood ef Murray Route Three and
Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Puckett of
Dexter; great grandparents, Mrs.
Sadie Colson of Murray Route
Three, Mrs_ Lillie Futrell. of Golden
Pond, and Sam Puckett of Engle-
wood. Colorado.
Burial was in the Stewart Ceme-
tery with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
rasses Vi.vay
John Goodrich. age 86, died at
midnight at hit -home St 918 North
Street. His death was attribut-
ed to complications following an
illness of eix months.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Cozy Compton Goodrich; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Willie Jackson of Prin-
ceton and Miss Nancy Goodrich,
918 North 18th Street. Murray: three
.outs. Charlie of Eddyville. Freeman
of Cottage Hill. and Thomas, 918
North 18th Street, Murray; five
erancichildren; eight great grand-
( hildren.
_The funeral will be held at the
Nil H. Churchill Funeral Home
chit n
e 
I this afternoo at two o'clock
with Rev. Joe Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery. .
Concert Will Be
Memorial To The
Late President
The Murray Civic Music Associa-
tion will-hold its first presentation
cf the year tonight when Robert
Ruche will hold a violin concert at
8:00 p.m. in the college auditorium,
The coneert will be presented as a
memorial to President John F. Ken- .
nedy who was awa.s.sinated on Fri-
day In DallAS, Texas.
Robert Rudie is a celebrated viol-
inist. who has performed all over,
the United States and points abroad.
Members are urged to attend this
first presentation.
, Oche. Clayton, Rafe Brooks, Roy
Burkeen, Roy Lee, and Eulous Good-
am found evidence that the victim
met his death sometime Sunday
night, November 24, with no foul
play indicated.
Gordon who was in his seventies
was a farmer. He lived in a small
woed house with a tin roof in a
(Continued on Page 2i
Local Couple Are
Out Of Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. 0. McLemore
were released Saturday from the
Methodist Hospital in Melliphis.
Tenn., after having been patients ,
there since Sunday. November 10.
after sustaining injuries in an auto I
accident.
The Murray couple are convalesc-
BIC at their home on West Main •
Street.
•
I ' . -Matthew's Cathedral by Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston, the
friend and pastor who had perform-
death of President John F Kennedy
along with the rest of the nation
and the world. A literal flood of
caneellatione, and postponements of
meetings and events, has been noted
• since Friday when the tragede
struck toe nation with full force.
Mayor Holmes Ellis urged that all
businesses in Murray take appro-
prime measures to note the funeral
By United Press International hour today. Most businesses were
closed from 11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m .
the time of the funeral.. _
All city and county offices will be
closed all day today in observance
nf the national tragedy. Only emer-
gency calls will be taken.
The First Methodist Church will
bt open until 3:00 p. in for any-
one who wishes to attend for pray-
er and meditation_ St. Leo's Ca-
tholic Church held a special mass
,,1-11."J morning and two were held
yester day.
Most churches in the city and
county had some type of observance
yesterday.
Most restaurants were also cloned
today from 11:00 to 1,00. Corvette
Lanes did not open today until 1:00
p. in. The Murray High PTA EXe-
cutive Board meeting scheduled for
today at 3:30 p. tn. was rescheduled
for Wedneoiay at 3:30 in the Su-
perintendent's office.
The Bank of Murray and the
(Continued on Page 2)
News Digest
Domestic
MIAMI. Fla. — A force of 50
dectivet was on round-the-clock
duty today in a search for the sex-
slayer of 10-year-old Loreen Thor-
, bahn. Her body, showing signs of
massive blows on the skull, was
found on the city's outskirts in same
general area where the remains of
a 19 year-old girl, the victernaol. •
similar crimeewas found last month.
NORWALK, Ohio — The last body
of the 63 elderly patients who died
in a fire at a rest home has been
removed from the ruins. An investi-
gation has been launched by 0,')Nr.
James Rhodes into the cause of the
tragedy. Authorities continue the
grisly and difficult task of identify-
ing the charred bodies.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. — Trial
resumes Tuesday in the "murder
for hire" case of lawyer T. Eugene
(Continued on Page 2) -
Murrayans
Join Mourners
Over Nation
utiaimmilmadawilit
791111111•11 111111111111•11.:
44111
• e
The photo above of the married students housing at IvU,rray, is one of many being taken
by the State's Division of Industrial Promotion for possible irchz:1^-,1 in nn,' brochure
picturing and describing Kentucky's industrial developrner. and the State's advantages
to industry. This same view was taken in color, as the broc"iure will be a full-color 
pro-
duction. The book will be distributed widely over the lat. n to industrialists and will
be designed to spark their interest in Kentucky as a site for new manufacturing facili-
ties. The Division of Industrial Promotion is also producing a 28-minute color-film for
nationwide distribution.
M Graff, 22 a Sunday school teach-
er from Chicago. was found strang-
led Sunda), with two nylon stock-
MURRAYANS
.iveritg[tinued Irma Page 11
Peopti. Bank were closed today
duria the funeral hour
.All coanty school, and Mur-
ray aaite acre closed today.
The Thorobred Club which was to
met' toneina 6.49, has postponed
its dianer meeting. Coach Cal Lu-
ther said that the triter-soaad meet-
ing will be held at 7:30 tonigat and
members may attend this aame in
the field house The dinner meeting
will be held at a later dale. .
The Calloway County chapter of
ACE which had a meeting scheduled
for today a* 4:00 p. m. will move
this meeting forward to Tuesday in
the elementary lab education Di:aid-
ing on the Murray State campus.
Flags are being flown at half-
mast today over much of the city.
Flacs flown at the city and co-
' unty should be fkrwr. at half-mast
P anal December when the. of-
*.lerty day :''Aearrang period
enda.
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Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Gowans, 1312 Poplar Street, are the
parents of a girl, weighing 8 pounds 6 ounces, born at the
Muray Hospital Sunday, November 22. The little girl has been
named Jean Ellen.
Five churches will unite on 'thanksgiving Day in a service
at 10 a.m. at the College Presbyterian Church. The sermon
will be by Rev. Orville Austin, minister of the host church.
Ray Brownfield, agricultural representative of the Bank
of Murray. has been appointed to the Agricultural Committee
of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Mr. and Mrs. P. N Ellaclock of Murray announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Rachel. to James Edwin Solomon. son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Solomon of Murray
NEWS DIGEST . . .
•eoniinued I roes Page II
Thompeon, accused, oi arranging
the slaying of his heavily insured
wife. The trial am recessed until
then because of the day of mourn-
ing foe President Kennedy.
CONCORD N H. — Condemned
killers Frederick Martir.eau. 38. and
Russell Nelson, 36. have received
their seventh stay of execution.
They were convicted for the slay mg
three years ago of Maurice Gagnon
of Lincoln. R I.
ings and the leg of a leotard. She
was the 12th woman strangled in
eastern Maamatchutetts in the past
year and a half Ten of the kill-
ings are still unsolved.
PRESIDENT • . 'SELF APPOINTED .
Continued From Page ii eoritinued From Page 11
all the way on his last journey by .1 will seek the death penalty for
his lovely 34-year-old widow. who ' Ruby even if he pleads guilty be-
cause shooting a handcuffed man
deserves the death penalty."
three times had knelt in prayer be-
neath the Capital dome beelde his
casket Oswald died without sneaking a
Planked by her brothers-in-law, word There was no chance for a
tatty Gen Robert P Kennedy and ' death-bed confession. He had stead-
maath maintained that he had no-
thing to do with the assassination
of Kennedy, the wounding of Gov.
John Coanally. who was riding with
Kennedy, and later the slaying of
Dallas police officer J. D. Tippitt.
Wade said, however, that there
was more than enough evidence to
send Oswald to the electric chair.
Wade said he had no idea of Os-
wald's motives. They died with him.
Some of the outrage expressed a-
cross the nation at Ruby's veng-
eance shooting was based on the
fact that Oswald never will be ahle
to tell what he knew and never can
be brought to justice.
The Dallas Morning News report-
ed in a copyright story that agents
searching the rough Oswald rented
under the alias -0 H Lee' found a
map that was Wade's -Exhibit A"
Path of Bullets
The paper said the map was lined
with the path of the aseesonation
bullets The News said this was the
"major' e idence uncovered by po-
lice but not revealed. Wade did not
mention it.
Kennedy had just ridden through
the heart of Dallas in a motorcade
en route to the Dallas Trade Mart,
where he was to speak. when the
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, she walk-
ed the six blocks from the White
House to the old brick catherdral
with ita 300-foot-tugh copper-cov-
ered dome. She walked erectly,
firmly resolutely
A church bell tolled, a choir on
the grass sang hymns, drums played
a soft tattoo.
Caroline and John Jr. rode to
the old red-brick church in a car
When they joined their mother.
John-John, bewildered by the
solemaity. cried for a moment.
Hie mother spoke softly to him.
and his tears stopped
Crowds Are Siena
All along the way from the White
House to the cathedral and in the
streets around the cathedral tens
of housands of Americans stood in
silence.
No words came from these coun-
trymen of the man who died at a
sniper's hand on Friday. Only an
occasional sob.
Among those in the vast and glit-
tering cathedral, with its magnifi-
cent red-and-white marble altar.
was a woman who had been weep-
ing for Jacqueline.
She was Mrs. Eisenhower, chose
eyes were wet and red.
A moment before the Mass began. sniper struck' He was ha in the head
Mrs. Kennedy took her children by and throat. Connally was hit once.
the hand and led them to where The sniper shot from the sixth
Cardinal Cashing stood to greet floor of the Texas Schoolboo
k De-
pository Building winch Oswald
As the eight service men bore the 
worked.
casket into the cathedral, they re- Sunday night, Wade called a news
Moved their hats. The Cardinal, in conference.
the resplendent robes of his office, -As far as Oswald is 
concern-
sprinkled holy water upon the still ed. the case is closed," he said. He
flag-covered coffin. I added that there was -no concrete"
Mrs. Rose Kennedy. the Presi- evidence that anyone helped him 
in
dent's mother. and Mrs Hugh D. , the assassmation, or 
that he belong-
Auchincaoss. Jacqueline's mother.. ed to any political 
oraanuationa
heard the magnificent words utter- other than the "Fair Play 
for
ment for a new center-left govern- ed by cardinal oilskin*, Cuba" Committee.
ment committed to support of NA- No flowers were on the altar. Wade revealed additional evidence
TO Prospects appeared good that Luigi Vena, a Boston tenor who that police 
had gathered against
the agreement would be approved salig at the Kennedys' wedding. I Oswald. He said he was 
doing so
and that Italy would have a new came her to sang the Ave Maria at because of calls he had been getting
:rover:Twat by the end of the week his funeral. from 'Stockholm and 
all sorts of
LAWRENCE Mass. — Joanne 
tr -" to cle u quai-led by Premier-Designate Aldo •
Moro.
INTERNATIONAL
ROME — The Christian Demo-
cratic and Socialist party leaders
make their all-important decision
today whether to ratify an agree-
MOSCOW — The official news-
paper of the Soviet Conununist
party has,. called-for a reapproach-
men: between Red China and the
Soviet Union The newspaper -pray-
da" said the Kremlin would -do
everything to ovenrome differences"
with Soviet Unson has been carry-
on an ideological war.
SA200114. South Viet Nam. — A
Communist raiding part! oeerran
a S.-backed training camp for
South Viet Nani troupe, killing at
least Ph The Viet Cong raiciess
captured four American soldiers and
critically injured a U. 8 Army lieu--
tenant.
BRUSSELS — The staff of the
Soviet Fznbiessy In Leopoldville,
ousted by Congo Premier Cyrilis
Adoula. has left here for Moscow
on a special jetliner. The Rum:dans,
included Ambassador Sergei Hems-
china and his entire staff, were ex-
pelled In Adoula for allegedly con-
spiring with oppaa.as groups to
overthroe "-he g,.
HURRAY LOAN CO
508 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
JOIN OUR 1964 CHRISTMAS CLUB
... NOW OPEN!
Wonderful way-to save
for your Christmas
gifts, yegr-end bills,
any special purpose.
So ea syl
JOIN
one of these
club classes
RECF.VE LNI
N.F,KLY wEEES
$, .25  $,12.50
.50   25.00
1.00   50.00
200  100.00
3.00  150.00
500  250.00
HEN 300.84
BANK OF MURRAY
bown town Branch
Fifth dt Poplar
Member F.B.I.('
: Main Office
4th az Main
EXPERT ONNION — Richard
M. Nixon, in Dallas, Tex., at
the same Woe of President
Kennedy's visit, says of the
President. "Hi3 public rela-
tions Is tremendous, but his
performance is poor. The Re-
publican nominee meet hit
hard on the Kennedy record
of non-achievemert."
and shocked her.
It was at this point that police
started trailing Oswald.
They said he left the bus, took
a cab to his rented room, cha iged
clothes, and rushed back out.
Shot PoKeeman
Within minutes. Patrolman J. D.
Tippitt stopped him, Wade indicat-
ed. *Lod was shot and killed with
twp bullets. Witnesses saw Oswald
reload his pistol and flee on foot.
He was captured and subdued in
a movie theater five blocks from
the site of Tippit's slaying.
Oswalds Russian wife. Marina,
who lived with their two children
in suburban Irving. told authorities
that her husband had a rifle simi-
lar to the one that killed the Preel-
ait It was missing.
Oswald usually spent the weekend
in Irving with his tennis'. On Mon-
day mornings. he drove back into
Dallas with a neighbor.
This time, the neighbor gave him
a' ride Friday morning. He said
Oswald had a package with him and
told him it was window shades.
Wade said it was the rifle.
'Pippin was being buried in Dal-
las today three hours after Ken-
Echoing under nedye funeral. He leaves a widow
of the church came the words "re- Lions about evidence. . and three children.
Found Three Sheila
When Oswald was shot it was thequiescat peace"—rest in peace.
The -Rest in Peace" Mass for The assassination rifle was an
America's first. Roman Catholic Italian 6.4 mm Canaan° bolt action 
second time in three days that a
_e
President was offered in the pros- weapon with a 4-power 
telescope killer made It mockery of xtra
ence of 1,200 persons who had come sight. It was found with three 
em- heavy Dallas police security pre-
cautions.
Chief of Police Jess Curry was F
sharply criticized for deciding to
transfer Oswald during the day-
shot. time. He Doted that he could have
kinsthemand closest to him of all In1 The rifle was purchased 
by umall-anateeed the.111411M111 secretly "in the
the closely knit Kennedy faintly. from Klein Sporting Good
s Co. in dark of the night." but had pronased
from near and far to make a final
gesture of love or respect.
By the side of the grief-numbed
young widow WaS Atty Gen. Robert
P. Kennedy. the late President's
Many World Figures Moog° and traced to Oswald. The
-Among the mourners were suc mail order was in his hand
diverse . 1d leaders as Prince Phil- There was a photograph 
wiitithitIts
k 
lp of Britain: Anastas I. Mikoyan, rifle in his 
hands And there were
Drat deputy premier of Russia Pres- Gewalda palm 
prima on the butt of
ideot Castles de Gaulle of Preece, 'the gu
n and on a box in the room
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard of West from which 
the assassin fired. Wade
Germany. King Beasciouin of g-
lum: President Eatimn De Valera of 
Police ahead). had disclosed th,i, who laces to wearipashy clothes and •
date thowgirLs operates two
reporters and photographers from
throughout the nation and free
world that he would make the
transfer during the day.
Operates Two Clubs
Ruby is a 52-year-old bachelor
ply shells in a sixth floor room
ot the Schoolbook Depository Build-
ing. about 100 yards from the spot
where Kennedy and Connally were
id
freeand: and Sir Alec Douglas-Hoene , Omelet had written to theKlein
of Britain
clubs In Dallas. One is the Carousel
new prime minister
Across America, millions of Ken
-1 Co.. using a Dallas Post office box
and the assumed name ••A. Hydeli" 
t where strippers prance along three
runways and an -amateur night'
nedy's comstrymen said their own. te purchase the 
gun for S12.78.
is held each week for local girls who
prayers foe the repose of kos ,,,,,,,,,I. Witnesses saw Oswald in the
President Johnsen declared a na-1 
building before the shooting and
Gomm day of moos-rung and -earn_ saw him leave 
immediately after-
ally recommended- that every ward. He 
was stopped by a police-
American attend his pace of wor- man, 
but was toid -he's all :lent-
ship "to pay homage to the memory because he 
worked in the building,
of a great and good man." and 
was allowed to leave.
St. aLst.thew's Cathedral w h i c h 
Laughed at Shooting
was Kennedy's parish church is al 
Wade said police got on his tra.1
drab red brick building with a No_ ' 
because of the report of a %tartan
foot high dome Standing since 1890 
who told of a man who laughed be-
and begnrned by the soot of the 
cause Kennedy had been shot,
downtoen area it occupies. it is far ' 
Oerasld boarded a bus ,to go to
from impressive in its external up- 
his s8-a-week rented roam about
pearance 
12 blocks from the building where he
Glittering interior 
worked.
But its interior is a glittering 
It was about this time that a wo-
xample of Romanesq
ue_Bzyanune man said that a passenger told her
, 
,rr_hitecture. with pillars of magni- 
that the President had been shot.
ficent red-and-white carers marble 
She didn't believe it,. and asked the
rod richly colored mosaics of Venea 
passernAcr where he had heard it.
• :an glass Its showpiece is a magni- 
He pointed to a man. presumably
ficent high 'altar of white marble. 
Os-wald, in the rear.
-arved in India and decorated av-ith 
She went back and asked the
olored insets in the same mariner man
is the famed Tel Mahal. 
"Yes. the President, is shot," the
Kennedy's casket rested in front 
ITIalll said. He laughed. she said.
,f this altar and met underneath
•he soaring dome of the cathedral. i
an keeping with Catholic liturgical;
•radition, there were no flowers on'.
'he altar or around the casket. The.
t.,ual white candles on the altar
A ere replaced with candles of un- !
aieaclied yellow wax, the sign of a
: inek-al Mass. Cardinal Cushing
wore black vestments instead of the
nether:1 scarlet robes of his office
ta a prince of the church.
Ave Maria Sung
Ciee of Kennedy's favorite hytems.
he Ave Maria, was sung before the,
Mass by Luigi Vena, a Boston tenor
-A ho also sang at the late President 6
wedding. s
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press InternaDonal
LOUISVILLE -- The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Tuesday through Saturday.
iv the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to
7 degrees above normal The nermal
highs for Kentaaky sr 47 tb sa.
:Mrs 31 to 36. Louisville extremes
49 and 30. •
Mild weather beginning . period
',ailing little colder middle of week
followed by a warming. trend. Pre-
,ipitation will average over one-
nalf inch in ,howees about Thurs-
day and again latter part of week.,
HOODLUM LINK — Municipal
Judge Cecil Corbett SRI].
Chicago takes a lie deter • r
test in Memphis, Tenn., after
the revelation of his long
friendahrp with Leo. Fore-
man, 43, an underworld un-
dereng whose body
found in an auto trunk. J. .
Smith was visiting in el •t11.
phis when he gut word he
'ass suspended.
want to becume protessionale. The
other is the Vegas Club on the
outskirts of the business district It
features a comic. pretty girls. a
Negro band and setups for custom-
ers who bring their own liquor.
Wade raid he had -no idea" how
Ruby got Into the underground ga-
rage where Oswald was to be load-
ed into an am.ored car for the
transfer from the jail at city hall to
the county jail seven blocks away
Only policemen and newsmen were
supposed to be inside. Press cards
were checked, and double-checked.
Ruby in a bruen suit and snap
brim ledora. crouched He got close
enough to fire point-blank .
four inches or leas National tele-
vision camerae acre trained on the
scene the first actual slaying oi
television.
As Oswald crumpled to the zrour.,:
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
- of your _house, or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
-
If4.,T 'MATE
We exterminate nests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
(AMU
Phone 753-3914
TWO HUNDRED .
Continued FIVES Pime
rehearsals, the two bands will pre-
sent a joint-concert in the Murray
State College Auditorium, beginning
CALLOWAY . •
l(ealtinued From Page 1)
wooded ul,• t Churchill aud the re-
mains were found near the back
door of the house' where a cistern
was toasted which would indicate
teat Gordon was overcome by smoke
while trying to put the fire out. A
usataress and aprings a ere also
found oulaide the door.
Buttons and buckles were found
which would indicate he had on
overalls at the time of his death,
Churchill said. In checking the re-
mains, his watch having stopped at
11:45, was found with the halide
barely Amble to Churchill.
A wood shed nearby the house
filled with amid was still burning
when the hunters came upon the
acene.
Gordon is survived by two sisters.
Mrs. CUM! DUlleall of Dexter Route
One and Mrs. Rachel Maugrum of
Paducah two Inhabiters, Mrs. Met-
tle Hicks of Paducah and Mrs. Ream
Hill; two halfbrothers. Nun Icy Gor-
don of Kuttawavand Charlie Gordan
of Henderson.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete but friends may call at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
,ilurraN • lieNfiital
Census — Adult
Census — Nursery - 10
Patients Admitted — 3
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  -  0
Patients Admitted From Madam-
e') 3:00 a. m. to Friday 10:00 a. m.
N:rs. Cletus Copeland. Rt. 1. Bent-
oil. James Baker. MD So. 12th; Dan
Thomas Green. Calvert City; Master
Gary Dale Kirks. 203 E. Meal,.
Mrs. Ray Lassiter. 405 So. W..
Joe Brooks Mathis and baby boy.
Rt. 1, Benton, . Mrs. Jerry Devine
and baby boy. Calvert City; Mi,
Troy Ahart and baby girl, Itt _
Farmington: Wade Cause), 102 La-•t
Poplar; Mrs. Robert Spann and
baby boy. 903 Sycamore; Mrs. Daley
0. McClure tild baby boy. 114 No,
7th: Mrs. C rles Sanders, Rt, 2.‘
Hazel: Grotr Cunningham, Rt. 2; '
John Fulto Rt. 1; Mrs. Herbert
Braridon, Rt 5, Benton; Mrs.
Whayne Hendeison. god West Main:
Master Terrence Robert Conley, Rt.
7, Benton: Mrs Jimmie Macheson,
Rt. I. Golden Pond.
Patients Inantheled From Wednes-
day 9100 a. rn to Friday 15:110 a. m.
Mrs. Robert Myers, Rt. 3; Arnold
Jones, Knosville, Tenn., Eddie
Tubbs, R. 5, Benton: Mrs. Gerald
Murdock, Lynnville, Mrs. A. C.
Heath, Rt. 5; Mrs. Rush'
, 1035 Walnut, Benton; Toy Phillips,
210 So, 10th; Mrs. Danny Darnell
and y boy. Rt I. Farmington;
Mrs. Russell Wright and baby girl,
1400'i Main; Mrs. Otho McLeod
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Mrs. Donald Thorn and baby girl,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Robert Spann 901 Sy-
camore: Herbert Walker, Rt. 6: Mrs.
Carl Jones, Rt. 2, Golden Pond;
Charles Costello, Circarama Drive;
Dan Green. Calvert City; Master
1 Harold Bucy. New Concord: Joseph
Brunk, 1613 Sunset; Mrs. Jim lett-
i trell. Rt. 1, Model, Tenn.: Mrs.
Dorune Clark, Rt. 4, Benton; Grov-
er Cunningham Expired) Rt. 2.
with a drawn out sigh, at least eight
policemen grabbed Ruby_ They rush-
ed him upstairs to the *jail floors
while a hastily. summoned ambul-
ance rushed Oswald to the hos-
pital to die.
at 7.00 p.m.
Area high schools, to be represent-
ed, their reopective band directors,
and their students selected to parti-
cipate are as follows:
Benton High School — WIlliam
Havel, Director, Milly Lester; Judi
Morrow, Jeannie Coulter,
Calloway County High School —
Robert Singleton, Director. Janice
Wakinam.
Mayfield High School -- William
Myers, Director. Marilyn Crawford,
Kent Robbins, bob Looney, David
Wilson, Cheryl Fisher, Albena Jones North Marshall High Sch
ool —
Mike Wilkins. Roger Cox, Judy John Morton, Director. Jim Notes,
Pace. Bobby Clark, David Magness, Me-
Murray College High School — linda.-Hill, Ronnie Course)'.
Rayburn, Vicki Singleton, Jack Bar-
low, Marcell WhiUner, Kenneth
Thomas.
Murray High School — Phillip
Shelton, Director, Patty Pasoo,
Stanley Jewell, Laura Mass, Jeni
Johnson. Judy Hama, Jan Jones,
Senile Humphreys, Leah Workaniui,
Ernie ,Williarns, Mike Dill, Debbie
Brandon, Pam Lassiter, }tackle
Hornsby, Dwight Moody, Mike John-
son
Bucys
Building
Supply
FOR FINE FINISHES
- We Have -
STORM WINDOWS
That are easy to install and no
maintenance problems. Please
check our windows and prices
before you buy.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
RYAN'S
Boiled Custard
Just in time for the Holiday Season, Ryan's
Boiled ('ustard will fill a number of needs for the
festivities.
Check at your grocery today or have your route
man deliver it for you.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray. Kentucky
ARE YOU STUCK...
IN A DULL, LOW-PAYING,
NO-FUTURE JOB?
Now is the time to move out of our low pi*ing. rue
future job! Now is the time to get into a fascinalng
new career!
IBM TRAINEES WANTED
Higher earnings, prestige, dignity, advancement, inde-
pendence. Training need not interfere with your pres-
ent employment. Training will be financed. Mail at-
tached coupon today!
P. C. T. M.
Box n-K
LEDGER a TIMES,
MURRAY, KY,
Name 
Address 
Cr../ State
Herne None Number
UNE HOUR SERV1C
DRYSPECIALCLEANING OFFER!
— PREPARE FOR FALL —
Offer Good Monday, 25th Through Thursday, 27th
I
fa
TROLSERS .>x
rcz SWEATERS .
aIRTSeel
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
ea
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZINC
East Side of The Square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
•
3
•
•
4 4+
•
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Will Cure A
Hangover But
oug n ca
By DICK WEST
United Press International
WASHINGTON — Last month
I gave readers of this column an
exclusive report on a new hangover
cure discovered by a New York ad-
vertising man.
To recap briefly, he drove away reasoned that if anyone tried to
THE LEDGER a TIMES — MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
•
•
•
the evil spirits by going out on the
prairie near Las Vegas, Nev., with
107 cowboys and falling down over
a gopher hole.
The circumstances under which
this came about are rather compli-
cated and need not be repeated.
eliffke to say that some rather
weird things go on in the advertis-
ing business
In telling me of his discovery,
the adman stressed the importance
of having the right number of cow-
boys.
Although conceding that addi-
tional clinical tests would be requir-
ed to prove his assumption, he
scrimp on the ingredients liSr Using
only 106 cowboys, the formula would
lose Its potency.
This sounded logical to me, but
I now have at hand a letter from
a chlorpractor in Wapakoneta. Ohio,
whieh put,' the matter in a different
I imagine, incidentally, that the
chiropratic business is pretty good
in Wapakoneta. Unless you are in
traning, you are likely to strain a
niuscle just pronouncing it.
" According to the chiropractor, the
107 cowboys that the adman hired
were only an incidental factor in
the treatment He surmised that
the "active" ingredient was the type
of tumble the adman took.
"I believe the fall actuall4 cured
this man's headache by jarring dis-
placed vertebra of his new back into
place. Nerve tension, the immediate
cause of his symptoms, was reliev-
ed and with it his hangover," the
•:•litropract or wrote.
"Such freak accidental adjust-
ments are exceedingly rare, but not
unkonwn to the chlropratic profes-
sion. It is well known among chiro-
practors and their patients that al-
most any kind of headache—wheth-
er due to eyestrain, sinus conges-
tion, or from alcohol, as here—can
usually be relieved by an adjust-
ment of the neck."
If this chiropractor has the right
slant—and I have no reason to
doubt it—then • certainly owe an
apology to my readers, particularly
those who have gone to the trouble
and expense of taking 107 cow-
boys to Las Vegas.
As it turned out, they could have
cured their hangovers just as wrIl
;# falling down at home.
wouldn't recommend the home
remedy, however. junless you are
mighty discreet about it, you can't
fall down at without causing a lot
of talk among your neighbors.
I would say that Las Vegas pro-
bably is the best plate to cure a
hangover by the plununeting me-
thod, with or without cowboys.
You can fall down there and
hardly be noticed at all.
.111••••••
• 
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Look For
This Shield
.t.„\
••• •
:*.41-•••••-
SUPER RIGHT
SMOKED
12 TO 16 LB.
WHOLE OR HALF
SHANK PORTION lb. 390
•••
SUPER RIGHT
SEMI-BONELESS
FULLY COOKED
WHOLE OR HALF
JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS
Pumpkin Pie(Sla6v ,cc E 39
Over % Fruit & Nuts
Fruit Cake 1;11..,........;.:99CLobn. $295
f 80zMIX
11'2-Lb. 27Stuffing Bread: pkg25°) Loaf C
,
4,S430,4r r
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY GRADE A
CHECK SIZE-COMPARE PRICE-INSIST ON GRADE A
-LOOK FOR THE GRADE A SHIELD-ALL A&P TUR-
KEYS ARE GRADE A.
6 TO 9 LBS. 11 TO 16 LBS.
45'
lb. lb.
39'
17 TO 24 LBS.
35'
lb.
Canned Hams aSstourthern 4C-Lan. )2.99 CanLb $435
Super Right
AllSliced Bacon(:::::. 2 p`kb„ 95c Good2 pLkbg.. 8
Country Hamre
Oysters FS"snhdard 
Ducklings
A REAL VALUE FOR THE
HOLIDAY OR ANY DAY
Grapefruit
TomatoesFE
s i:er,c7.., 10Apple 
Fla. Pink ,ctir White
Lb.
for
39c Celery
69c I Cashews
11).
Bag
California
Pascal
A&P
Salted
large
stalk
bag
69c
190
790
Apple Sauc
Cranberry
Virginia
Farm
(Whole )
or
Half
•,•,• •
(½-Pint
Tin 
650
Oven-Ready
U.S.D.A. Inspected
( Grade )
A
9L
 
Lb.1 69c
Pint $119
Tin I
,
Lb 
45 
Sharp Cheese Aged (Cheddar
Wisc.
Ice Cr Marvel f 
Save 1
eam" t 8.0 iFlavors
A&P
Delight 
( 2-Lb. )
Ctn.
Salad 490
A&P
Sweet Potatoes WholePieces 
Save
Sc Lb 594
1/2-Gal. 58°
41290
  Pkg. as
42 18-0z. 49..
Cans
Crushed Pineapple. . 3
Cake Mixes Flavors Except Angel Food
Ann Page. All
and Butter Pecan 
A&PA Our
Finest 
• Ann
Salad Dressing Page
4
6
Wonderfoil 
R E Vt4NeCiauLyD S DutyWRAPS  
) 225 rt Roll 58a
20-0z. 179.•
Cans I
Boxes 89c
Cans /
Quart A 
3C
Jar Iht
25-Ft. AT
Rolle "3
1-Lb.
13-0z.
Cans
• ,
qua
FIGHT
`..•••••
ARTtaiRfris AMERICA'S MI 1 CRIPPLER
Nara today—and were tomorrow'
&row* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
WARANTEE
SUNNYBROOK
EGGS 48c
GRADE 'A' LARGE
ANN PAGE
CAKE MIX
Box i 89c
A&P STRAINED
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
216-Ox.Cans
IONA SLICED OR HALVES
PEACHES
(SAVE 11c)95c
GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL
A&P CORN
(SAVE 19c)8 11-..g.b. R
Cans
lie
NUTLEY GOLDEN QUARTERS
MARGARINE
PRICES IN THIS An EFFECTIVE TIM, WED., NOV. 26
(SAVE 9c)
1-Lb.
Ctns.
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.'
OPEN
WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 26
Until 8 p.m.
CLOSED
THANKSGIVING
THURSDAY,
NOV. 27
•
•• I
•
V.
Wt
or
tei
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6-1
3
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
at
STARKS
HARDWARE
EADV SUNBEAM
HAIR DRYERS
s14"
'SHOW USE
Putting Off Winter
PROTECTION
Don't wait until the litt!. wom-
an refs you ..up at rriOnight
to c;ose cut those cold %inter
drafts. }&x yourself some low-
colt storm windows out of.
ILEX-0-GLASS. Its
eass! Just cut With shears ...
tali over screens or frames.
You'll he snug and warm all
winter long and save up to 40%
on fuel costs. Warp's genuine,
cr•stal-clear FLEX-O-GLASS
lasts to" years at a fraction the
• cost of gi:ss. Only A7e a square
yard at your local hardware or
lumber dealer.
Dear Abby'. . .
State Your Party Line!
Abigail Van Buren
',WWW,/...164,WM4G, '4////%49.41Y/WW.,/rANWA,/,/./.46,/,
DF-AR ABBY I am 42 years old.
...nd a Walt-Lir by choice. I am
•ther ugr nor hAncisome. I en)oy
.t omen occasionally.
.: I don't want to got married
noa M. protia.in is aft intern-
zit, but ex:reir.ely 4:zresrs4.1'1: ).,oung
woman — Goldwater 
R 
by the way. who MO% eel rn rtext door
to me. She started the usual neigh-
borly friendship If she sees a light
on in my place, or my car out in
front. she runs over to visit She
has offered to cook for me and do
my mending t I refused), and her
coniersation alwaNs gets around to
marnage. Last week I moved my
refrigerator. cooking equipment and
TV down to the basenient to make
It appear that I'm not at home but
I can't fool her. What sti•Juld I do?
IN HIDING
DEAR IN: TeU her you toted for
Kennedy—and mere back upstairs.
• • •
unless it is given willingly and
,heerfulh. She won't "ask." People
she hint haven't the courage to ask.
• s •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year old
url who would like your opinion
about something my mother did.
L3-,t Siallinfr while I was on a trip
ith my family. I met a very nice
her who was working at the motel
where we „stayed. My mother looked
hun over and okayed a movie date.
We said we would be back by 11:30.
Wt stopped for a snack after the
movie and were only 40 minutes late
.zett:iik buck. Mom didn't want to
create a disturbance in the motel
so she said she would put off my
punishment until we got home. By
the ume we got home I had forgot-
ten all about it, but Mom hadn't
th:t of a clear blue sky she won't let I
me go to the Thanlisgiving dance
Do riaaVunk it is fair of her to
punish rife this way for someth:n
I did last summer?, 
FirR I OUSDEAR ABBY: I had my first baby DE.iR FURIOUS: No. She should ,IA months ago sod I rvevived solo& have punished you when you had itvery lovely zift.s for her. I Wan congag.bought many nice things for her on' • • •my own. I plan on hewing =mei
children and want to save all her
clothes for my next tatty. I have
v..: them away as rood as new. My
sister-tri-law is now pregnant and Is
due. in May. She has two other
children, 11 and 9. and didn't plea
an this one, so she hes nithlng
saved for it. She is 35 and says that
will be her last. so she doesn't In-
tend to zo all out buying stuff. She
*as thrown hints left arid right forn.e to offer her my baby's things.
It may sound selfish. but I sent to
keep these things fur my next baby.
Once a.nythiru; is used- by her It is
a wreck as she &Wasn't take we of
anything. What can I say if she
as Please advise.
Easi.KR-Tts-LAW
DEAR SI'S: Don't give anything
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
-r Only
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
gets my sweaters so
cashmere-soft ... so
incomparably clean!
Where sweaters are concerned,
perfection is a religion in our
plant. Luxurious softness is
fully restored . . . colors glow
likeinew. . . shape and drape
are precisely right . . no
shrinking and no dry cleaning
odor Why settle for less‘?
SPECIAL
PI %IN
- SKIRTS 
ONIJSWEATERS
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)
Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE
CONFIDENTIAL TO P. K.: You
CAN and MUST quit. Think of the
disastrous consequences %hen your
lack run, out.
• • •
What's on your mind" For a per-
sonal reply. send a self-addressed.
st-shWerl envelope to Abby. Box 3366,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, November 25th
The Intermedrate Girls Auxiliaryof the First Baptist Church will
meet at-the church at 3:45 p.m.• • • •
The Creative Arts Department ofthe Murray Woman's Club will meetat the chili house at 9:30 am. forwork on Christmas decoration&Each member is asked to bring herown materials. Hostesses will be, Mesdames Joe Baker Littleton, L. D.. Miller. James-R. Ammons. and Rob-' ert 0. Miller.
•
• • •
The Martins Chapel MethodistChurch WSCS will be hosts to theBethel and Oole's Camp GroundWSC.6 groups at the church at 7:30p ra.
• • •
EP-A'4%.—ttesSHOP HERE AND SAVE ON EVERYTHING FOR
1 •.11 4
,' Y1
'el i
MONDAY — NOVEMBER Mk 191111 a
amiss
NG DI
•••••
YOUNG TENDER, GRADE "A" - 18 Lbs. and up
URKEYS
FRESH DRESSED
HENS
Stewing
Baking
39E
YORKSHIRE BREAKFAST SPECIAL
BACON ,
115.
Ps g. 290FIELD'S FULLY COOKED
HAMS
Butt
Half 55Clb
Shank Half
or ,
Whole
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
lb
29
FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER
EINERS 1-1b. pkg. 49STARKIST - Reg. Size Can
TUNA
ea
29
BAGWELL DAMSON - 12-oz.
PRESERVES
STOKELY'S WHOLE KERNEL - No. 303 can
25c
CORN 2 for 39c
BUSH'S BEST - No. 303 can
HOMINY 3 for 25cThe American Legion Auxiliary H. J. HEINZ - 14-oz, bottlewill meet at 6 pm at the LegiOrlHall for a potluck supper. Mach 
t C
at
member is asked to bring two disbes.
Tuesday. November 20th
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me-morial Baptist Church WMS willmeet at the home of Mrs (411:monGibson, 1637 West Olive, at 2 p
• • •
,The Kirksey School PTA will have
its to school ' nigh program at? pm. Marvin 0 wrarhpr will be Sara Lee - 13-ounce;the guest speaker.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and .
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-U6363
CC
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
49c
Duncan Hines - White, Yellow, Devil's Food
ICAKE MIX  3F°R9W
LEAN GROUND
HAMBURGER 3 $1.1
FANCY FRESH - 1-1b. bag
CRANBERRIES 19c 
HUNT' YELLOW CLING - large 24 can
PEACHES
FRESH RED - 6-oz. bag
RADISHES
FIRM CRISPY TEICA3 - 1-lb. bag
CARROTS
25ci
5c 
10c
A
PANCAKE MIX
tlBonnet
 MARGARINE _  Zihs. 49*Hunt's
JUICE Qt. 1Can19*
Baker's Angel Flake 
COCONUT  7-oz. tray 29'6
Green Firm Heads
CABBAGE 
lb. 5*
CHOCOLATE BROWNIES 
Paramount - 18-ounce jar
MINCE MEAT 
25-Foot Roll
REYNOLDS WRAP 
Wishbone - pint
FRENCH DELUXE 
Wishbone - 8-ounce
ITALIAN 
Big Brother ,Quart
SALAD DRESSING 
-- Nabisco - 10-ounce pkg.
OREO COOKIES  39'
Buster Nuts - 3-ounce pkg
SLICED ALMONDS
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
C94
—% SHILL
-%4AttiagOp
..•••••••
ow.
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL C4:1.
New Concor41 Road
l'hone 7534- 3Z3
75'
39'
29
39'
39*
35'
 39'
American Ace - Giant 9-ounce Jar
 99'
INSTANT COFFEE
Mei ormiek Spire
POULTRY SEASONING  box 17'
Sunshine - 1-lb box
KRISPY CRACKERS 25'underwood - large family size
DEVILED HAM 39*Del Monte - large No. 21 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL  394Ocean Spray - 7-ounce can
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 for 25*
Heinz (other) - 14-ounce bottle
TOMATO CATSUP 2 for 490Stokleys - No 303 can
PUMPKIN 
 10*Dole - 131-ounce can
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 2 for 33'King Pharr - large No. 21 can
SWEET POTATOES  19*Starkist - reg, size can
TUNA 
29*Bagwell - 12-ounce
DAMSON PRESERVES  25*
PARKER'S
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTrITES
OPEN FRIDAY az SAT.
NIGHT 1.11. 8:00
irEMBER 25 leog 
'MONDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 1963 
I
lb
ST $pEcIAL
19c
25c t
5c
10c
I,
10*
tbs. 49°
Qt. Can19
*
• tray 29* •
['t
.•
• — — lb.
  250 
5*
  390 
• _
I
  39*
_ _ 2 for 254
._ 2 for 4194
- - - ---
-- 2 for 334
-- -  194
29'
A
- ----- 25*
rr
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Fog SALE
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM
apartment, epetairs, full 
basement,gas heat. $9,000. Can be seen at 306
8. 3rd St. tfc
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
after 3:30 p.m. n213e
NEW Zt BROWNING AUTOMATIC
with 2e. power Weber scope mount-
ed. $75.00. Phone 753-4581. n24p
LAYING HENS, 40c MACH. OALL
753-6779 or '753-3794. Come to Orch-
ard Heights letying House, Mon.,
'10 WEANED PIGS. CALL 753-157$2....Tuea. and Wed., November 26, 26
$143,000 FOR CROWN—The magnificent "Crown of the
Andes" occupies center stage in Sotheby's In London, where
It was auctioned in Just 85 seconds to Dutch Jewel dealer
J. Asscher for $145,000. The crown was made by the people
of Pupayara high in the Colombian Andes, in 1593, to be
placed on the Madonna in their cathedral in gratitude for
escape from a plague_ It Is encrusted with the largest
collection of emeralds in the *arid, 453 uf them, tuts.
weight 1,251 carats. tEridlophotos
n.• r••••to.Ni
Teti .. I :11 tri rain na
ear licii II I... 111 trial: tail ,11.•
block in ,:it,attate eAlli q. a 'full •
Tith aft • t- tt. *kr! AA: ,
pretax, u and
watt Pr ,7 • I ,11..1 . K, of nt
the ,..,.10,11 af1,11, mlnti
dropped :a t1.1.11.1APh JltsliVited. to di, •
cues wl at le PAM
It 'earned tit rharar tei tot Paul
iitindered what was 110,1e
S tie • treavistron silotO  
riot,,.
''one
ntt.r.sit., „„I. a failure to return  sad
reefs reportird to tint,.-  Here"? Iv.
't',t Yonder who tem,. Pito' oat,
6, /I from herstinai experteric• a, nt
snout ',Drafting the seteht.irmi,iil
b. rhier to what molly haptsincd
t.a the troy
Apparequir. Paul was IMP seen
alive, a attica it. his arms. at Cyr
p.m Var,to .me to the ^:mrluston
that P•to w•• mordeted and 'trade
to appearnthe et. toil 01 a itccol,nt
aft, 1st k ni" autopsy mn•- rmed
the 00%Cr. 51511.'lhy • blow an the
it -so ,etran the oattent alert
d•t, writ of IntervIrwate ill
t.. knOWn to hays seen Paul
List clay. . .
• CHAPTER 13
pC VARALLO decided to
v call on Mrs. Riegler, the
last person Known to nave seen
Pain Brandon alive. It was lust
t;;Ihie that the boy had said
something to net as he left— I
whnnlef he intended to take the
kitten elsewhere or back to Mrs
Knox.
The front
Rieglem non
chime. of the
u
lance. nut
se produced only al
lb Varallo could near
noise ot sot sort at the back.
he walked up the drive The
double garage doors Were Shut
but somebikiy was pounding
metal inside
"Mrs. Ftl
the garage.
eg:er he called
and Knocked on the small side
door of the
log stopper
garage The pound
!: at once the door
opened ant
pulling the
"Mrs. Rh
a man came out
door to behind 'him
ie
What d'you
gler's at the market
want?"
"Mr. Riegier?"
and 2'7 between 1 and 4 o'clock.
HOUSE TRAILER 47'x8' American,
2 bedroom. Pall or see Larry Harris,
Route 1, ILirksey, Ky. Phone 489-
2747. n27p
HOUSE TRAILER 58 model, 10a35',
2 bedroom, blue and white, 1 mile
South of Coidwater. See or call by
12:00 a.m. 436-4315. ralp
NICK 3 BEDROOM ROMAN Brick
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with
extra building for garage and work-
shop on a large lot. Phone 753-2226.
n30c
CARPETS AND. LIFE TOO CAN BE
beautiful if you Ise Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass
Furniture. n30c
1---T4OTICE
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR XMAS
cards now with your name printed,
wide selection to choose from. The
Ledger & Tunes, phone 753-106.
=etc
IF YOU HAVE A FARM VVITH 100-
100 acres with good house and out-
buildings and want to sell contact
Purckim & Thurman Agency. 753-
4451. We have an out of town pros-
pect who needs to buy within 30
days. n26c
r"—'--71:7-R RENT
3 ROOM FURNISHED UPSTAIRS
apartment, water and heat furnish-
ed, for adults only. Phone 753-4562.
ltp
enough and it was a cut* kit desk bl,tter.
"That's right"
Varallo introducel himself
"We're still getting this busi-
ness cleared up, you see. Na a
couple of questions to ask your
wife." Riegler was a thin dark
man in the forties, going gray:
deep worry lines creased his
cheeks, and his eyes were bitter.
"Oh, yes." he said. "Bad busi-
ness. Well. I expect her back
any time, she lust—In fact, here
she is now." A car was turning
in the drive. The woman who
emerged from it was as fat.
Jolly, and talkative as her hus-
band wa:s the opposite.
"Oh, that awful thing—he
was such a dear boy, he took
care of our lawn, you know,
did a real good lob too. Beg
pardon? . . Oh, you mean
when ne was here that day?
9h, I just can't beau to think
about it, standing on this very
spot he was, because I'd been
at the market then too and ne
heard Mr. Rlegler back here
and came back lust the way
you )1d, Mr. Varallo.
"But no, he never said where
hie was ii.r„ung next, home or
somewhere else. I like cats well
4
Len, out Mete a Mr. Flaugier •
allergy
Varallo thanked her, extri-
%
that's not so. Thai s—"
e"You d better rescir t
cater) himself, and debated who arette or you II nave the o. 
th 
' -
to see next. "N s big oroer on fire. Fle wrote about 
it
in Paul s diary probably re his wary. Now eat cairn eae
ferred to Nicky Morehouse. one, Mr. teith. and aravar r -
of Paul's pals. Steer More- I pi, se. Had you c.r.ltcd tam
house About ulge-school age. aik about It?" •
"Look." said Keith. "aL aprobably, and he and this Jerry
Emmett with girls and whiskey
Boy* from homes up nere, re-
spectable and conventional tam- ; looked a little celreet - c
would be Keeping such ac- Varallo had mentioned Mr: d rr-
tivities very dark Indeed, and : don't Know wliat ne vele
the possibility of parents get-
tirg to know—
Motive for murder? You never
He yanked at his cu'? ca
he was strangling. Cat I
down but ne got it all Vti_r:.
there's nothing to It. in-'
"He happened to 0- r r
Krew. Depended on the buys talking on the phon. c •
On what kind of parents. what one of our empieyeea -
punishment the boys might ex- very nice young womrn
pect. Harker—a mete :
See them both, get the story nese I only K fs!.
out of them, deliver a lecture-- as an emimovee—i— i
anti incidentally find out wnat her. it wasn't anya
foolhardy retailer was selling -out that boy, re, r 
the liquor to them and take gossipy woman! I amid
away his license Size them up what he thought. tea'
But right now they'd be MI understand Met I wee sa-s
i
school. his coming out %vitt. it it cm •
e p .
1
and Mt Bradley. He d looked
them up. Keith was personnel
manager at a local department
store; Bradley had a cai agency
in town.
• •
 • •
VARALLO sighed anal drove
v downtown to see Keith He
Iliad to wait in the anteroom of
Keith's office: when ne was
finally admitted, it turned out
to ne a handsome one, carpeted
and expensively furnished.
The same could oe said of
James Keith. He was in his
forties, looked younger, and ob-
viously thought a good deal of
himself. Neat dark mustache.
automatic friendly smile, -n-
sclouely pleasant baritone voice
His suit hadn't come off a ready-
made rack, and an aura of
woodsy masculine cologne sur-
rounded him.
"Ah. yes — Varallo? — and
what can I do for you, sir?"
Varallo told hiM. Keith's
smile tightened a little, but he
came out with all the obvious
comments at once, plausibly.
-A dreadful accident—we all
feel so sorry for the Brandons'
1 tell you. I've given my own
two boys strict lectures about
those excavations. It's disgrace-
(ul that they should be left un-
covered at night. But I'm afraid
I can't help you. I hardly knew
the boy, our boys are younger,
and—"
"Well," said Vanity:), "Ws just
a little thing. I understand that
awhile ago Paul Brandon had
inadventently round out about
your—shall we say extracurric-
ular activities? By the name of
Sharon."
"'or heaven's sake!" said
Keith wildly. His precise man-
net ten from him all at qnce,
his eyes rolled whitely, startled;
he dropped his cigarette on the
one--but you can se—'
Varalio said ta, se —. 
Keith. What time ao
home on Saturday night "
"On S-Sat—" stopri-r1
and looked at him with horror
"You don't menn you minx
somebody—that I - -
oe tearing your thiet
If you yank any Harder on 11-1
collar. What t•me.
"About five-thirty, it cl —
WILLI time."
"Your wife heir.'" You srani
the evening tovisirr?"
Keith shut his eyes. After a
long moment ne •aid, "You're
not telling ine you think some-
body deliberately— No shed—
there was this movie the kids
wanted to see. ovet in Holly-
wood—and she had some Miran
P.T.A. thing until three o'clock.
She took 'them then, and they
had dinner out—afterward. 1—"
"What time did they get
home?"
Keith licked his lips and
finally admitted it was about
eight-thirty.
So there was one possibiliiv.
all right. Keith could have done
It It emerged that Mrs. Keith,
tired out, nad put the two buys
to bed and gone to bed nersea
about nine o'clock. So Keith
could have faked the accident
Would he? To prevent the
boy's' possible gossiping?
Maybe the boy already har!
talked about It and the goss!:-
had reached Keith's wife. Re
venge on the boy? For putting
Keith In bad with Mrs. Keith—
who "had the money"?
Varallo shook his head in
dissatisfaction It was possible-
but ne didn't like that idea
much. Keith was all front, no
real guts. It /heeded a rather
special type of man to Kill a
child tri cold blood like that.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
- - • -
FEMALE HELP WANTED I col
WANTE.I..) HOUSEKEEPER TO stay 
Farmington 58-55
In home. Call 753-3694 or 753-3314.
Ail' for Chet. n26p
ts Lose To
FEMALE HELP WANTED
HOME JEWELRY ASSEMBLERS
wanted. Crest Mfg. 68-421 Oommer-
cue Road. Cathedral City, Calif.
Up
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
movie ads. Ito
MAtE MELP WANTED
••••=1/0mtmeminj
SEE IBM TRAlatING Opporteuuties
on the amusement page next, to
movie ads. ltc
STANDARD COFFEE 00. WANTS
man to run establish route In and
around Murray and Mayfield, Ky.
Salary plus conunission, paid vaca-
tion, retirement, hospitalisation, 52
pay checks year. car furnished, all
expereca paid. Must be between 23-
45. For farther information see A. C.
Hutcheson, Friday, Nov. 29, 9 am. to
2 p.m. at Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
n27c
$30 OR MORE PER DAY FOR
permanent route work full or part
tune. Will tram and establish you.
Write Mr. R. Oliver, 2011 Dawson
Rd., Princeton, Ky. ltp
WANTED — KAWLLIGH DEALER
with car, good health, 30 hours or
more weekly to serve furor-lee in
North Calloway Co. or Murray. Raw-
hash Line well known. See or write
eleatie Duane, H.R. 3, Mayfield, or
write Rawieigh, Dept. KYK-10e0-1315
Freeport. Ill. ltp
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Morluay, November 26, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hug Mar-
ket Report including 10 buying sta-
tions, Estimated receipts 350 head,
barrows and gilts steady to 25c low-
er. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 130 to 240 lbs.
$14.00 to $14.35. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230
lbs. 414..5. U.S. 2 and 3 J26 to 270
lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. U.S. 1, 2 and rJ
170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. U.S
and 3 sows 400 to 600 !be. $10.00 '
$1125. U.S. 1 anu 2 2.50
$11.00 to 812.25.
Lakers Win
Over Sedalia
The Callowa.y County High School
Lakers fought back Friday night to
wen 70-68 over the Sedalia Lions in
an unpreasive basketball game play-
ed at the Jeffrey gymnasium.
After suffering defeat by the
North Marshall Jets last Tuesday
night. the Leiters were determined
to fight to get back into the winning
column.
The game was a thriller through-
out with the Lions leading 23 to 20
at the end of the first quarter. The
Lakers came back to lead 41 to 40
at the close of the first half.
The last half was nip and tuck
all the way with the score not being
determined until the final minutes
of play.
Sammy Houisden continued his
high scoring with a total of 22
points. He had scored 39 points in
Use North Marshall game. High
score honors for Sedalia went to
Mullins with 15.
The Leiters will play Lowee at
Jeffrey gym Tuesday night.
Calloway County ___ 20 41 60 70
Sedalia  23 40 55 68
Calloway County 1701
,Housden El. Lavender 2, Joseesh-7,
Crick 11, Patterson, Lamb 10, Gar-
rison 8, Martin 10.
Sedalia (68)
Camp 13, Page 13, Bruce 2, Mul-
lins 15, Halloway 11, A. McClain 14.
Caldwell Is
Favored To
Win Class AA
by United Press International
Oaldwell County's unbeaten Tigers
loomed as a favorite Way to beat
Ft. Thomas; Highlands for the Ken-
tucky High School Class AA football
championship at Lexington Thanks-
giving night.
Shelbyville and Lynch will clash
for the state Class A title 'Thanks-
giving afternoon, also on Stull Field
at Lexington
The state Class AAA title game
between Waggener and Male, orig-
inally scheduled for last Friday
night but postponed by the death
I of President Kennedy, will be de-
layed probably until Dec. 6 or 7
because Male plays Manual on
Thanksgiving Day
Shelbyville won its way into the
Class A finals by trouncing Critten-
den County Saturday night, 39-21,
as halfback Dennis Morton raced
for five touchdowns, the longest one
from 87 yards away. The score was
tied 14-14, at halftime.
In Friday night Claes AA games
Oaldwell County blanked Lexington
Lafayette, 25-0, and Highlands shut
out Cumberland, 33-0. Lynch drub-
bed Paris, '21-7, "In a Class A semi-
final.
IP T'S ALL THE
SAME TO
YOU--
to 400 ibe
NANCY
The Coils of College High School
fought hard Friday iught but unable
to conic from behind and suffered a
58-56 defeat by the laumungton
team in a game played at the Graves
Qounty School.
Farmington led tit the end of each
stanza. Jerry Aniley was top scorer
for Farmington with 25 points and
Steve Gordon led the Colts with 12
points.
Fernungton   16 29 43
College High  12 27 35
C-"t- • -
—
F.2titiG
MOUNTAIN PA':
AR INDIAN
FRONTIER, ThE
..:HOFPERCARRYINCi
Sti'.:1-4565 00ENLYPA' ROCKF-DRTY 15
BY AN INTENSE
DOW NORAFT AND
CRA5I1E5...
58
55
••••
PAGE FIVE
Western On
Way To The
Tangerine
by farmed Pram Iniernanonal
Western Kentucky State Univer-
sity topped off its Ohio Valley Con-
ference charnmonship during the
weekend with a bid and an accept-
ance to play in the Tangerine Bowl
at Orlando, Fla., Dec. 28.
'1 lie announcement came at the
conclusion of the Hull toppers' crush-
ing defeat of Murray State College,
50-0, in an OVC game at Bowling
Green Saturday,
Western Kentucky will play the
Coast Guard Academy, Furman or
Ohio University, bowl officials
Ttu.s will be the lath playing of the
tuunial charity game.
'Lae victory alb) marked the first
Lune the Huitoppers have ever won
si un.snareci OVC title. The squad
Ls 9-0-i tor the sLison.
In another conierence game Sat-
urday night, Austin Peay broke an-
othcx record — their losing streak
of '21 consecutive losses.
'the Governors picked up their
first victory by trouncing the Uni-
versity of Tennessee's Martin bran-
ch, 20-6, at Clarksville.
The loss left Mectin 5-5 for Use
ge.son. Austin Petty still has a
Thanicsinving Day game remaining
against FL Campoell, Ky., and a
chance to improve on its 1-8 season
record.
PEANUTSMI
NANCY--- IF YOU'RE A
GOOD GIRL I'LL LET
YOU BRING IN SOME
HOT DOGS
FOR
SUPPER
Amnia AN' SLATS
WHEN BATHLESS GROGGINS FOUND
A LOADED CAMERA AT THE TOWN DUMP
CONTAINING FILM THAT, WHEN DEVEL -
OPED, SHOWED A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
SHOOTING ':Awp Nult4G7) A MAN-- HE
STARTED StME WACKY THINGS HAPPENING
--- I'D RATHER- -
r. S Pa 00 p • • -•00, 001
0•••PSI los 10.4•01 4.0. • ..014•00 Imt
by Dos Sherwood
by Charles M. Sehals
by Ernie Bashnilller
by Raebain Van bateau
L1L' ABNER
MA I-t S C):Z: HAS 51-4 • \NK SO
MUCH MAP. - qoAN f."- FEET lem
KiLL IN' !••4F_ -AN' NO H I4ANDS
IS STUCK IN SOLID CF-14E.14771
41-4,k,kt, Lt.
t
I.•
Er AN WERE
SOOPER-SR5NUS,
Al-I'D F/PGER
SUMeTH/A/'
UNNATCHERALL
/5 G/V/AIME
TI-/-5°Esr-
BUSINESS II
,
f LEFF
SHRIEK."'
WiP.F!
by Al Comp
US YOKUMS GOT AS MUCH STREN'TH
IN OUR TOES AN' FINGERS AS ORD.NAir/
FOLKS GOT N THAR WNOLE PNY-
ZEEKS!! AH'LL- u66.0- STRETCH
MAH T-TOES!!-AN'- NOW MAH-uGH!-
F-FINGERSif
1 •
I
•
•
a
FA(l'
C
L
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YEELO* SWEET-
-CORN ,5eEARS oar
BRUSSEL
SPROUTS
Pint 39`
LFT11(17
lain° PerHead
CELERY
15c Per
Stalk
DON
V. .
— — lb
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENT'VeRY
49`1 SiAUSAGE _ _
SUGAR 19r
TIPTON
TEA
- 48 Count
BAGS 49ii.._,.,:
ICE MILK 39(
SEALTLST
ICE
- I . Gallon
CREAM 63ez
CUSTARD 69c
BANANAS 10FL
Red Grapes 1C.F,3
ARTICHOKE' 39.
ONIONS Gr,„ _ _ _ -_ -- 2BUNCHES 15`
R.ANBF.P.RIES _ lb. IT_ _ _ —
FRESH
RADISHES 3 for 10c
Winch
ASPARAGUS iiiihoi 39c
HEFTS Fre,h — - - - _ — b„.,.b 19`
MUSHROOMS _ --_ --- ((Ii)49`
PECANS K. Kernel — — — — 3-oz. con 29
COFFEE M. -.well House
SNOWDRIFT - 3 lbs.
"BEVIS
CORN 15c 
f1110(110-1ELD - 2 LBS.
CHFE 79C 
OWE - Quar, Jai
Salad Dressing 39c
ALABI,TS GIRL SWEET. WHOLE - 22-oz.
PICKLES 39c
11. s ' 71 1 c-1111. PILL CHIPS - 22-oz.
PICKLES 29c
.,1(• i HER 4
MARGARINE 15
HNS
49c
MONDAY NOVEMBER 25. 1961
$111111•11•16.
HEN
IURKEY
5-MB. 49clb
Butterbad Heavy
TOM TURKEYS 18-22 Lb. Ave. — — — — lb. 43
4)
Empire 
4
HEN TURKEYS 5-16 Lb. Avg. — — — - - lb. 39(
Empire
TOM &KEYS 18-22 Lb. Ai --
Dressed [lens 39Fb •
EMPIRE - 5-8 lb. a% g
CAPONS  49icb 
415  •
PHEASANT
QUAn.
CHUCKERS
COFFEE Maxwell Hou,c Instovt — — 6-oz. 79`
FRENCH DRESSING Wishbone — — — 8-or. 29`
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray _ _ _ _ 19
GOeSEEEPRIES   303 can 39'.
FRUIT COCKTAIL Del mom,
PEACHES De. Monte 
HUSHED PINEAPPLE
PRUNE JUICE 
PEicS „el 'Monte
ASPARAGUS
r,PY PLK Pet
— 21 can 2 FOR hie
29c
39`
  quart 39`
21 can
Del Monte — 21 can
Eadv Betty
 303 can I q('
Bush's — — — — — No. 1 can
Non-Cat
TED COCONUT Pre, h — —
19"
  _8 .1 t1.0: 65°
PECANS New Crop 3 lbs. $1,110
CRACKERS Strietmann  1 lb. 25`
FINE
FOODS
FOR
FINE
FOLK'S
OV,COLI
Bunch
39
:ELLOW - 3-Ehi Bag
()MOS .1W
l'er Head
39
IDAHO BAKING
POTATOES
10 lbs. 45°
7
•
•
1
r
